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ABSTFiACT.Steneh clymene has not been recognized as a valid species in recent 
lists of cetaceans. Examination of new material allows the redescription of this valid 
species. Externally, it closely resembles S. longirostris; cranially, it resembles S. coe- 
ruleoalba in shape, but is smaller. S. clymene shares many features with these two 
species and is probably closelv related to both of them. S .  clymene is now known from 
New Jersev, Florida (both coasts), Texas, the Caribbean, the mid-Atlantic and West 
Africa. New records of S. /ong:irostris extend its known range in the western Atlantic 
north to Cape Hatteras and south to Rio d e  Janeiro. 

Gray (1846) described Stenella clymene (as Delphinus metis) from a single skull 
from an unknown locality. This nominal species was subsequently placed in the syn- 
onymies of other species or considered separately, and its habitat and external ap- 
pearance have remained unknown. On the basis of examination of new material, we 
have determined that the species is valid, that it inhabits the tropical Atlantic and that 
it is closely related to S. longirostris, the spinner dolphin. 

We first suspected that S. clymene is a valid species in 1975, when one of us (WFP) 
noted resemblance of the skulls of two dolphins from the Texas Gulf Coast to the 
holotype of S. clymene in the British Museum. Photographs of the Texas dolphins 
showed them to have coloration similar to that of the spinner dolphin, S.  longirostris. 
In shape, the skull of S. clymene closely resembles that of the striped dolphin, S. 
coeruleoalbu. This discordant resemblance of the skull of S.  clymene to that of one 
species and the external appearance to that of another perhaps accounts for the long- 
standing uncertainty concerning the existence of the species. The new material has 
made possible for the first time examination of adequate suites of external and skeletal 
data from the same specimens. 

MATERIALS AND LvETHODS 

Varving combinations of skeletal, external, and photographic data were available for 71 spec- 
imens of spinner dolphins or spinner dolphin-like specimens from the Atlantic. The  holotypes 
of S. clymene a i d  S .  longirostris, from unknown localities, .ind an additional skull from an 
unknown locality but labeled S. clymene were examined. Of the total of 74, 19 were judged to 
be S. clyrnene and 55 were assigned to S. longirostris. In addition, 21 skulls of S .  coeruleoalba 
from the Atlantic and two holotypes of species in the svnonymy of S. coeruleoalba but from 
unknown localities were measured, and additional measurements of skulls of that species were 
extracted from the literature (True,  1889; Busnel e t  al., 1968; van Bree et  al., 1969; Robineau, 
1972) and, for some of the specimens listed below, from unpublished notes by F. C. Fraser. 

Measurements of skeletal characters were made as described by Perrin (1975). External mea- 
surements follow the Coininittee on Marine Mammals (American Society of Mammalogists. 
1961). Distal fusion of premaxillaries and maxillaries was used as the criterion of adulthood for 
inclusion of skulls in adult series. Specimens were adjudged phvsicallv mahire (for inclusion i n  
adult series of postcranial skeletons) if all vertebral epiphvses were fused to the centra. 

We examined 17 of the :31 specimens of S. coeruleoulba for distal fusion of the premaxillaries 
and maxillaries. Only 6 (with condvlobasal lengths of 435. 436, 442, 460. 465, and 491 mni) 
exhibited fusion. To increase the sample size we included an additional 12 skulls 2 435 miii 
long (CB = 435466), of which 6 (CB = 436457) were known juveniles and 6 were ofundeter-  
mined age. The  h o l o h p e  of S. coeruleoulba (ZhlB 512266) was destroved during World War 11. 
The holotvpe. J t h o u g h  possessing the color puttern definitive of this hpecies, was .I juvenile 
(CB = 403, no distal fusion evident in figure puhlished by True, 1889). 
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Specimens included.-Specimens of S. clyrnene are listed in the redescription of that species. 
Full names of institutions are included in .4cknowledgments. 

Stenella 1ongirostris.-U.S. ATLANTIC COAST: Cape Hatteras, North C'irolina, 2 (USNXl 
291352, 504524; 291352 mav have been collected in the former fishery for bottlenose dolphins, 
Tursiops truncatus, at Cape Hatteras-Mead, 197.5); Bulls Island, South Carolina, 1 ( U S N l I  
500859); .Mayport, Florida, 2 (R-3-SLS, R-4-SLS: in possession of DKC); kliaini. Florida, 1 ( U n i -  
versity of Miami, Department of Zoologv, unnumbered).  GULF O F  SLEXICO: Casev Key, Flor- 
ida, 2.5 (USNM 504433-504456, 504460); Dog Island, Florida, 3 ( U S N l I  504223, 304224; UF 
7861); Fort Walton, Florida, 1 (LSUMZ 17017); Sabine Pass, Texas, 1 (TCWC 28286); Padre 
Island, Texas, 3 (TCWC 29035 and 2 unnumbered for which skeletal specimens were not saved). 
CARIBBEAN: Cuba, 1 (STV #I ,  only photo seen); St. Vincent, Lesser Antilles. ti (SV-1-SL, SV-2-SL. 
SV-3-SL. SV4-SL. SV-.j-SL, SV-6-SL; in possession of DKC); Venezuela. 1 (ZMA 15.138). \VEST 
AFRICA: Vridi, Ivory Coast, 1 (USNM 470557); Liberia, I (RMNH 21.72001; Senegal, 5 (Z.MA 12263. 
13.146; 13.147, IFAN no. 2; EDM 784). UNKNOWN LOCALITY: 1 (RMNH 8676: the holotvpe 
of S. longirostris). 

Stenella coeruleoalba.-MEDITERRANEAN: France, I ( M N H S  .%3021. the holotype o f  
Delphinus tethyos Gervais 1853). EASTERN NORTH ATLANTIC: Comwall. England, 2 
(BMNH SW19341, 1940.3.2.1); N. Devon, England, 1 (BMNH 1938.2.5.1); 44"00'N latitude. 
28"24'W longitude. 1 (EDM 758). WESTERN NORTH ATLANTIC: blassachusetts, 2 (USNht 
10877, ,MCZ 51763); New York. 1 (USNM Fjo4086, 504261); 37-42" latitude, 73"34'W longitude, 
1 (MCZ 50406); 37"10'N latitude, 74"OO'W longitude, 1 (MCZ 51708); Virginia, 1 (USiSM 
504859); North Carolina, 4 (USNM 504134. 504761. 504880, and 504885): 37"08'N latitude. 
72"09'W longitude, I (EDM 798). CARIBBEAN: St. Vincent, Lesser Antilles, 1 (SV-78-1-SC. in 
possession of DKC). WESTERN SOUTH ATLANTIC: Rio d e  la Plata. 1 (ZhlB 51226: the ho- 
lotype of Delphinus coeruleoalbus Meven 1833). UNKNOWN LOCALITIES I N  ATLANTIC. 
2 (UZMC no. 18 and UZMC no. 1). UNKNOWN LOCALITIES: 2 (BMNH 1861.4.2.7: the ho- 
lotype of Tursio dorcides Gray 1866; BMNH 1920.5.13.1: the holotype of Delphinus euphrosyne 
Gray 1&6). 

Redesc r ip t ion  of Stenella clymene 
1846. Delphinus metis Gray [no. 21, Zoology of the voyage of H.Af.S. Erebus and Terror, 1 

1850. Delphinus clyrnene Gray, Cat. Marnni. British Mus., Cetacea, p. 115 (replacement I I ~ I I I ~  

1866. CIymene iiormulis Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1866 (a):214. 
1868. Clymenia IIo7771Uk7,  Gray, Synopsis whales and dolphins, Britiah . \IUS., p. ti. 
1884. Delphinus cltpnene, Flower, Proc. Zool. SOC. London, 18833498. 
1898. [Prodelphinus I clymene, Trouessart, Cat. .Mamm., p. 1036. 

[Prodelphinus1 normalis, Trouessart. Cat. .Mamm., p. 103s. 
1966. Stenella clymene, Hershkovitz, Bull. U.S. Natl. Mus., 246:26. 

350a, no accompanying data. 

(Mammalia): C9 (not pl. 18; not Delphinus rnetis Gray, 1&6:38 = Tursiops truncatus).  

for D. metis Grav 1846:39, preoccupied bv D. rnetis Grav 1&6:38). 

Holotype a n d  type locality.-Adult skull, British Museum of Natural History (BMNH) no. 

Dis t r ibu t ion . -Tropica l  a n d  sub t rop ica l  Atlant ic .  N o t  k n o w n  to o c c u r  in  I n d i a n  or 
Pacific o c e a n s .  T h i s  is u n u s u a l  for a t ropical  ce t acean .  Pe r r in  e t  ill. (1978) n o t e d  t h e  
poss ib l e  e x i s t e n c e  o f e n d e i n i c  t ropical  d o l p h i n s  i n  t h e  Atlant ic  and s p e c u l a t e d  tha t  t h e v  
may  r e p r e s e n t  fornis tha t  arose d u r i n g  P l e i s t o c e n e  isolat ion of t h e  war in  Atlant ic  froin 
t h e  Indopacif ic .  

D iugnos i s . -The  color pa t t e rn  of S. c l y m e n e  (Figs. 1 a n d  2 )  differs  f rom t h e  ve rv  
s imi l a r  p a t t e r n  of's. long i ros t r i s  as  fol lows:  the ven t r a l  m a r g i n  of t h e  cape b e l o w  t h e  
do r sa l  fin d i p s  t o w a r d  t h e  ven t r a l  m a r g i n  of t h e  la teral  field ( t e rmino logy  of P e r r i n ,  
1969, 1972), w h e r e a s  in 5'. l ong i ros t r i s  the two m a r g i n s  ;ire pa ra l l e l  for m o s t  of t h e  
l eng th  of t h e  an ima l ;  t h e  u p p e r  a n d  l o w e r  m a r g i n s  of t h e  f l i ppe r  s t r i p e  c o n v e r g e  
m a r k e d l y  as t h e y  a p p r o a c h  t h e  e v e ,  w h e r e a s  i n  S. long i ros t r i s  t hey  iire all  b u t  pa ra l l e l ;  
a n d  t h e  black t ip  of t h e  beak is b o r d e r e d  do r sa l ly  w i t h  a d i s t inc t ive  pa le -gray- to-whi te  
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(USNhZ 504408); (R) lateral v iew of Curacao specimen (AMNH 3391 15-suspended verticallv 
from rope around Hukes), And (D) lateral v iew ofantenor portion of Florida specimen (R- 1-SLS). 

blaze. instead of with the pale-to-dark-gray field that is adjacent to the black tip in S. 
1ongiro.ytri.s. The Idaze interrupts the black gape border distally, just behind the I,lack 
beak tip, heightening the visual impact of the blaze. The eve stripe in most delphinids, 
including most specimens of S. longiro.stris, extends forward to the apex ofthe melon. 
At about one-third of the distance from melon apex to heak tip, the line zig-zags 
several times before merging with the black dorso-mesial mark that includes the beak 
tip, yielding ii variable “moustache mark” in dorsal view. The blowhole stripe (from 
blowhole to apex of melon) is approxiinately the width of the blowhole and is com- 
posed of pale Ilordering lines enclosing a slightly darker-grav area and a faint pale- 
gray inesial line, vielding an overall impression of a pale stripe shading aburptly into 
the IIIack mesial mark of the beak. 
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FIG. 2.-Color patterns of Stenella d t p e n e  (top, drawn from photographs of USNM 504408, 
R-I-SLS, and AMNH 239115) and S. lorigirontris (bottom, drawn from photographs of several 
specimens). 

External measurements for 10 specimens are in Table I. Six adult specimens ranged 
from 183 to 196 cm long. Two of these were physically mature and were 184 and 186 
cm long. The beak is relatively short, 9-11 cm long in the 8 adult specimens for which 
this measurement was taken. 

Adult skulls of S. clymene can be separated from the skulls of the closely related 
S. longirostris and S. coeruleoalba by their relative length and breadth (Figs. 3 and 
4). 

Comparisons.-The color pattern (Figs. 1 and 2) resembles that described by Perrin 
(1972) for S .  longirostris in Hawaiian waters, a pattern also typical for that species in 
the Atlantic (Leatherwood et al., 1976). Points of close correspondence are a three- 
part pattern consisting of dark-gray cape, pale-gray lateral field, and white ventral 
field; a dip in the ventral margin of the cape over the eye; flipper stripe from flipper 
to eye and bordered above by a pale stripe; pale gular region; and a system of black 
markings that border the gape, cover the tip of the beak, and extend posteriorly along 
the midline of the beak to the apex of the melon, whence it continues as a pale stripe 
posteriorly to the blowhole. These features separate S. clymene and S. longirostris 
from the other beaked dolphins, including S. uttenuutulfrontalis (nomenclature un- 
settled-IWC, 1975), S. plagiodon, S. coeruleoalha, Delphinus delphis, Tursiops trun- 
catus, hgenodelphis  hosei, Lagenorhynchus spp., and Steno hedunensis. The white 
ventral field in S. clymene, as in some specimens of S. longirostris, is flecked with 
very small irregular dark spots. The spots are most numerous near the border of the 
lateral gray field. 

The beak is shorter than in adult specimens of S. longirostris (Table 2). S .  clymene 
also has relatively small flippers, on the average about 2 cm shorter and 1 cm narrower 
than in S. longirostris. Although the sample sizes are small, S. clymene also may have 
a smaller dorsal fin and greater axillary girth than does S. longirostris. 
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A- 
C - 

FIG. .3.-Comparison of skulls of S tend lo  cltlntene (A,  Jrawn from R-I-SLS, phvsically inahirr 
Inale. CB length = :392--hroken teeth have been reqtoretl 111 the drawiiig), S. 1ong:irortris ' B. 
drawn from R-3-SLS, sexuallv mature female, CB lenqth = 437 inin), .md S. coerrrleoulh IC. 
drawn froin USNhl 504885. male, CB length = 436 mni, ==5 nim inissing rostriinl tip restored 
and  cros\ hatched). 
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TABLE 2.--Means, stundard defiiations ( f o r  .sample .sizes 230). sumple  sizes (in purenthetes) ,  
und extremes for selected externul measurements ( i n  e m )  of adult  specimens of Stenella clymene 
und S .  longirostris. Mules und femules  considered sepurately  for meusureineiit,q found  bg Perrill 
(1975) to  oary by sex i n  S .  longirostris. 

Stenella cliiitieiw s 1",1~lr"6tnc 

\hie, femalrr Males female, 

Total length 

Tip of upper y w  to: 
apex of melon 

center of hlowhole I.U&Fl 

center of eye ( M h F )  

end of rape ( M h F )  

anterm insertion of Hipper 

uin1,ilical scar (M&F) 

center of genital slit 

center of anus 

(\ lhF) 

Girth at axilla 

Girth A t  *nus 

.Anterior length of Hipper (MErF) 

Width of Hipper (Xf&Fl 

Width of flukes 

Height of dorsal fin 

185 6 
ii) 177-196. 

10.3 
16) 9-11 

119.2 
i5) 116-123 

135.2 
(,51 131-142 

94.0 
(21 93-95 

m.3 
(31 62-68 

45.7 
(3) 4348 

18.0 
(4 )  16-20 

29.8 
18) 58-32 
29 8 

14) 28-)3 

161 24-28 
43.7 

( 7 )  4 0 4 5  
89.3 

(3)  87-92 

25.8 

9fi 8 
(8 )  u-29 

8 5  
(8) 8-9 

192.5 
(17) 173-208" 

17.0 
116) 13-19 

54.6 
(13) 112-135 

142.0 
(13) 128-151 

85.9 
(13) 78-94 

65.2 
( 12) 52-95 

45.4 
( 161 40-53 

19.3 
(171 15-25 

33.3 2.1 I 
! 35) '10-19 

334 f 1.54 
I 141 30-16 
29.5 = 1.9.3 
,E) 25-3 3 

47.1 f 2 . a  
, 1,s) 4 I-.>? 

93 9 
,331 U.5-101 

2u 9 f 3 8  
1.341 25-38 

9.6 f 0 77 
(341 8-11 

lea 9 
(17) 17i-Xkl*** 

l i .9  
(16) 1620 

133.0 
(14) 125-149 

133J 
(3 )  130-142 

85.2 
(14) 8O-% 

,573 
114) 46-98 

41.3 
ili) O R 4 8  

18.0 
(17) 16-20 

* Two phvsicsliv m a r e  were 184 A n d  186 cm long. .. four physicallv mature were 192-208 cm Ions. 
.*. Two phyricullv iilature were 196 dnd 201 cin long. 

The skull of S. clymene (Fig. 3, Table 3)  shares a complex of features with several 
other small pelagic delphinids with dorsal fin and externally well-defined beak (S. 
longirostris, S .  coeruleoalba, Delphinus delphis, and Lugenodelphis hosei): 1) a rel- 
atively small temporal fossa (reflecting a small temporal muscle); 2 )  a relatively large 
number (typically more than 40 in each row) of small, slender teeth; 3)  poorlv devel- 
oped alveoli in the distal 1 cm or so of upper and lower jaws in most specimens; 4) 
proximal halves of upper and lower toothrows parallel or nearly so; 5) a relatively 
short mandibular symphysis; 6) distal half of the rostrum markedly flattened dorso- 
ventrally; and 7 )  it grooved palate (grooves nearlv absent in some specimens of S .  
lotigirostris and S. coeruleoalba). In all of these features S.  clyinene is unlike the 
other small pelagic (or partiallv pelagic) delphinids with dorsal fin and externally 
well-defined beak (S. uttenuutulfrontalis complex, S. plugiotloti, and Tursiops tru t i -  

cu tus ) .  
In comparison with S.  longirostris, the skull of's. cl~piei ie  is relatively h o r t  ,uid 

broad. The present series of specimens of the two species do not overlap i n  length of 
the rostrum, preorbital width, postorbital width, and length of' the upper tootlirow 
(Table 3) .  In some measurements, however, particularlv those of the internal nares, 
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FIG. 4.--Scatterplot of preorbital width of the skull against length of the upper toothrow for 
17 specimens of S t e t d a  dymene, 12 of s. coerukoa lba ,  and 40 of S. Iongirostris. For S .  C I J p  

ruleoeill~cr. $oli,d triangles are known adults ( s e e  text), line triangles are near-adult. nntl dashed 
triangles are of unknown status. E is the holotype ?f Delphinus euphrosyne Grav, 1846. m c l  \1 
is the holotype of D. marginatus Pucheran 1868. Enclosed symbols are holotype of's. d l / t J l C t 1 e  
and S. longirostris. 

the orbit, the temporal fossa, and the brain case, there is little or no difference between 
the two species. 

F. C. Fraser of the British Museum was the first to note the similarity of the skull 
of S. cl! /~nene to that of S .  coeruleoalba (unpublished notes given to WFP in June 
1973). He also recognized that the skull of S. clytnene is smaller than that of S .  
coeruleoalba and tentatively referred to S. chlrnene three small skulls referred bv 
Liitken (1889) to nominal species now in the svnonvmv of S. coentleoctlbu (Prodel- 
phinus euplirosyne and P .  c~rrphrosynoicies). S. cd!/vienc. is more like S. coentlcocilba 
than like S. longirostris in all measurements of the skull taken as percentages of 
condvlobasal length (Table 4). In the measurements taken as percentages of parietal 
width (Table 4), however, S. clymene is closer to S. coeruleoalba except for mea- 
surements of the premaxillaries, the temporal fossa, orbit, preorbital process. md 
internal nares. Differences among the three species in these characters are slight. 

A scatterplot of preorbital width against length of the upper toothrow (Fit. 1) sep- 
arates the present series of specimens of the three species and suniinarizes the dif- 
ferences between them in shape; S. clgrnene and S. coenrleoalba are similar in shape 
but different in size, whereas S. longirostris differs from the other two in being longer 
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TABLE 3.--,Ueana, standard deciat ions (for sample sizes >30), sample sizes ( i n  parenthesea), 
and extremes for selected skull measurements ( i n  m m )  und skull und postcranitrl rneristics for 
adult  .specimens of Stenella clvmene, S. longirostris, und S. coeruleoalba,' and s k u l l  mecrsure- 
ments  und too th  counts  for the holotype of S .  longirostris. 

Holotype 
of s 

S. longrrostns bpi- 
Stenella clirrnene from Atlanhc rwtns S coeruleoolhn 

Condylobasal length 

Length of rostrum 

Width of rost. at base 

Width of rost. at Yz length 

Width of pmx's a t  Yi length 

Width of rost. at % length 

Greatest preorb. width 

Greatest postorl,. width 

Greatest width of ext. nares 

Zygomatic width 

Greatest width of pmx's 

Parietal width 

Height  of braincase 

Int. length of braincase 

Length of temporal fossa 

Height  of temporal fossa 

Length of orbit 

Length of preorh. process 

Width of int. nares 

Length of upper  toothrow 

Teeth:  (I. (avg.) 

I .  iavg.) 

Length of ramus 

390.0 
(14) 376-409 

233.0 
( 14) 218-250 

89.4 
(14) 80-90 

52.4 
(14) 49-38 

"5.3 
(14) 21-19 

39.7 
(14) 36-44 

164.1 
(14) 156-171 

181.6 
(14) 171-190 

43.6 
(14) 40-48 

179.1 
(14) 167-189 

(14) 62-74 
140.6 

(14) 135-146 
94.2 

( 14) 88-102 
106.8 

(14) 99-114 
51.3 

(14) 45-56 
39.2 

(14) 32-44 
46.2 

(13) 4448 
46.9 

(14) 43-SO 
50.4 

[ 14) 47.55 
198.1 

(14) 183-210 
43.6 

(10) 3949 
42.6 

(10) 38117 
330.9 

(13) 316347 

6'9.3 

427.0 f 13.10 
(41) 395-458 
276.8 f 11.00 
(41) 251304 
75.6 2 3.41 
(42) 68-83 
44.4 f 2.30 

21.0 t 2.32 
(37) 17-32 
31.9 z 2.63 
(39) 25-39 

145.6 c 3.86 
(42) 137-153 
161.1 2 4.03 
(41) 152-169 
41.8 t 1.63 
(38) 3845 

159.2 c 3.92 
(40) 150-167 
64.8 -c 2.38 

130.5 IC- 4.25 

93.1 t 3.94 
(38) 85-107 
106.4 t 3.77 

48.1 c 3.30 

38.3 f 3.52 
(42) 30-49 

41.8 f 2.10 
(39) 39-50 
43.4 f 2.23 
(39) 38-48 
46.5 ? 2.26 
(37) 42-53 

243.5 2 10.30 
(41) 221-265 
55.4 c 3.01 
(41) 48-64 
53.9 t i3.32 
(43) 47-62 

:368.4 = 11.68 
(40) 343-399 

(41) 41-50 

(42) 60-71 

(41) 121-140 

(37) 99- 114 

(42) 42-56 

426 

277 

76 

48 

.36 

142 

159 

156 

58 

125 

50 

43 

24 1 

54 & 53 

52 & ;3.1 

368 

452.4 
(18) 441191 

264.4 
(18) 246-289 

105.3 

56.6 
(18) 31-66 

27.7 
(17) 23-32 

42.8 
(1 1) 36-32 

192.0 
(16) 184-204 

211.3 
(17) 189-22.5 

48.7 
(16) 45-32 

209.3 
(17) 193-225 

83.8 
(18) 77-93 

162.4 
(17) 152-169 

107.7 
(1 1) 98-1 19 

127.1 
(11) 124-136 

64.6 

48.9 
(18) .37-61 

.31.6 
(1 1) 38-58 

37.3 
(11) 4T-64 

60.3 
[ 1 1 ) 33-69 

230.8 
(15) 216-254 

45.1 
(26) 39-51 

44.8 
(27)  39-35 

.'386.3 
(16) :367419 

(18) 93-115 

(18) 53-72 
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TABLE 3.-Continued. 
Holotvpr 

of s 
S .  longvostns lO,,@. 

Stcnclln clymene trom Atlantic roFtrtS S .  coeruleriulbu 

Height of ramus 58.3 56.4 2 2.28 57 68.4 
(13) 36-62 (41) 51-61 (16) 64-74 

midlength of lower TOW, (11) 2.4-3.4 (29) 2.14.0 (9) 3.0-4.1 
transverse at alveolus) 

(at niidlength of rostrum) (11) 1-2 (34) 1-2 (11) 0-1 

Diameter of tooth (at 2.87 2.47 3.56 

Depth of palatal groove 1.4 1.0 c 0.17 0.8 

Total no. of vertebrae 73.8 71.7 76.2 

No. of thoracic vertebrae 14.5 14.6 14.4 

33 5 No. of lumbar vertebrae 18.6 17.7 --. 

No. of caudal vertebrae 33.0 32.3 33.3 

(6) 73-75 (27) 69-75 (9) 71-79 

(6) 14-15 (26) 13-16 (10) 13-15 

(5) 17-11 (23) 16-21 (4) 22-23 

(5) 3 1 3 5  (a) 31-34 (3) 32-35 
~~ ’ Includes 29 Atlantic and Mediterranean specimens (including holotypes of D. tethvoa Cewair 1853 and D. murunutu.s 

Purcheran 1856) and holotypes of Tur.sio dorcidcs Gray I866 and D. ruphmn/nc Grav 1846, both froni unknown localities. 

and narrower. No small juvenile skulls of S. clymene were available for study; they 
may prove difficult to separate from juvenile skulls of S. coeruleoalba. 

Tooth counts overlap in the three species (Table 3 ) ,  but S. clymene has about as 
many teeth per row (38-49) as does S. coeruleoalba (39-53, about 10 fewer than in 
S.  longirostris (47-64). The range of within-species variation in vertebral count in the 
present series is smaller than that in tooth count (3-8 versus 11-16). The range for S. 
clymene (73-7.5, n = 6) is similar to that for S. longirostris (69-75, n = 27), whereas 
S. coeruleoalba may have more vertebrae (71-79, n = 9). The difference is mainly in 
the lumbar series (17-21 in S.  clymene, 16-21 in S .  longirostris, and 22-23 in S. 
coeruleoalba). 

The palatal grooves that are markedly developed in Delphinus delphis and Lugen- 
odelphis hosei are present in S. clymene, albeit only 1 to 2 nim deep (at half-length 
of the rostrum). The grooves are also present in S. longirostris and S.  coeruleoalbn, 
although in some specimens of both species they may be so weakly expressed a s  to 
all but disappear beyond about the proximal one-third of the osseous palate. 

Relationships.-Of three major functional complexes definable in the delphinid 
skull and assessed in the present series of specimens (braincase, feeding apparahis, 
and breathing and sound-making apparatus), the braincase appears to be the 1e;tst 
plastic (Perrin, 1975), the feeding apparatus the most plastic. Based on the close sim- 
ilarity of S. clymene to S .  longirostris in some cranial dimensions and in color pattern, 
we suspect that S.  cl!ymene is more closelv related to S. longirostris than to S. coe- 
ruleoalba. This implies that the similarity in skull shape to that of the externally 
dissimilar S. coeruleoalba reflects a convergence affecting mainly the feeding appa- 
ratus and the breathing and sound-making complex (the beak and the “face”), perhaps 
reflecting a convergence in species, size, or depth-distribution of prey and in foraginq 
tactics. 

Arnason (1980) described the C- and G-handed karyotypes of S. clymene and found 
them to be strikingly similar to those of the white-beaked dolphin, LugcttorI~~y~~c/tc~.c 
ulbirostris, and the harbor porpoise, Phocoena phocoenci, with chromosotne tiuinl,er 
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FIG. 5.-Distribution of S. clymene and S. longirostris in the Atlantic. 

of 2n = 44. He found no differences between G-handed karyotypes of S. cl!/rnene, S .  
plagiodon, and Tursiops truncatus, and only a few minor differences between their 
C-handed karyotypes, indicating a high degree of karyotypic conservatism in the Del- 
phinidae. 

Ecology.-Stenella clymene has been observed at sea only in deep water (250 to 
.5,000 m or.deeper). It appears that it may be a midwater or night feeder on small 
fishes and squids. The stomach of the specimen stranded in New Jersev contained 
one pair of squid beaks (unidentified) and over 800 very small otoliths. The otoliths 
were badly eroded and could be identified only to genus or familv. Myctophids pre- 
dominated; there were 780 otoliths of Cerutoscopelus sp., seven of Lamptrnyctus spp. 
(at least 2 species), and seven of Symbolophorus sp. In addition to the mvctophid 
remains, there were five otoliths tentatively identified as of an argentinid, one of 
Bregmuceros sp., and three unidentified otoliths. All the myctophids, except Latit- 
panyctus spp. and Bregmaceros sp., are mesopelagic but are known to reach the 
surface at night during the course of vertical migrations (Perrin e t  al., 1973). Ltriii- 

panyctus usually does not occur in surface waters even at night. The diet of this spec- 
imen was similar to that of S. longirostris in the eastern Pacific (Fitch and Brownell, 
1968; Perrin e t  al., 1973) and S. coeruleoulba in the western Pacific (Mivazaki et id.. 
1973). 

The Caribbean specimen (AMNH 2391 15) exhibited several well-healed circular or 
oval scars representing wounds that may have been made bv the "cookie-cutter shurk." 
Zsistius brusiliensis (Jones, 1971). One animal photographed at sea had i i  fresh oval 
wound, on its back, of the type inflicted by this small pelagic shark. 
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TABLE 4.-Skull proport ions i n  Stenella clymene, S .  lonyirostris, and S. coeruleoalba calcu- 
lated u s  percentages of condylobusal length and of purietul w i d t h ,  from ~ n e u n  culues i n  Table  
3 .  

Percentage of condvlobasal length 

S lonutros- S. coeruleo- 

Percentage of parietal w l d t h  

S l o n y i n w  S corruleo- 
5 clrimenc tric olbo S. rlymrne t r i r  iilbo 

Condvlobasal length 
Length of rostrum 
Width of rostrum at base 
Width of rostrum at % length 
Width of pmx’s at M length 
Width of rostrum at % length 
Greatest preorbital width 
Greatest postorhital width 
Greatest width of external nares 
Zvgomatic width 
Greatest width of’ premaxillaries 
Parietal width 
Height of braincase 
Internal length of braincase 
Length of temporal fossa 
Height of temporal fossa 
Lenflh of orbit 
Length of preorbital process 
Width of internal nares 
Length of upper toothrow 
Length of riinius 
Height of ramus 

- - 
59.7 64.8 
22.9 17.7 
13.4 10.4 
6.3 4.9 

10.2 7.5 
42.1 34.1 
46.6 37.7 
11.2 9.8 
45.9 37.3 
17.8 15.2 
C6.1 30.6 
34.2 31.8 
27.4 24.9 
13.2 11.3 
10.1 9.0 
11.9 9.8 
12.0 10.2 
12.9 10.9 
,503 57.0 
84.9 86.3 
15.0 13.2 

- 
* 58.4 
a23.3 
* 12.5 
*6.1 
‘9.5 

*42.1 
*46.7 
*10.8 
“46.3 
* 18.5 
‘75.9 
‘23.8 
*28. I 
* 14.3 
’ 10.8 
*11.4 
‘12.7 
‘13.3 
‘51.0 
v5.4 
‘15.1 

227.4 
165.7 
63.8 
37.3 
18.0 
28.2 

116.7 
129.2 
31.0 

127.4 
49.3 

67.0 
76.0 
36.3 
27.9 
32.9 
33.4 
35.9 

140.9 
335.4 
41.5 

327.2 278.6 
312.1 162.8 
57.9 65.0 
34.0 34.9 
16.1 17.1 
‘74.4 36.4 

111.6 118.2 
123.5 130.1 
32.0 30.0 

122.0 128.9 
30.0 51.6 

71.3 66.3 
81.5 78.4 

**3ti.9 39.8 
“T9.4 30.1 
**32.0 31.8 
**33.3 35.3 
**35.6 37.1 
186.7 142.1 
282.3 237.9 
43.2 42.1 

* S. clq,rrrne ~ l n c r r  to S. coaruleoalba than tn 5. lowwostnu. .. . 7 . clrimene closer to S. lonurrortri.5 than to S coemlcwlho. 

Behriuior.-In the Caribbean, this dolphin has heen observed to “spin” ( R .  V. Walk- 
er, pers. comm.). The spinning leaps observed, however, were not as high or complex 
its those exhibited by the spinner dolphin, S .  longirostris (Hester et al., 196.3). Several 
individuals seen in the Gulf of Guinea rode the bow wave, and the itninials have 
approached vessels sufficientlv closely on several occasions to make thein vulnerable 
to harpooning from the bow. A school of this species was seen in the company of il 

large school of common dolphins, Delphinus delphis, off the coast of West Africa 
(Cadenat and Doutre, 1958). 

Common nume.-This dolphin has not had a vernacular name in the literature, aside 
from Gray’s (1846) “the Clvrnene.” We propose that it be called “the clvtnene dol- 
phin.” 

Specimens examrtrecl untl records of occurrence (nuinbered in F i g .  .5).-U . S .  ?,TLANTIC 
COAST: near Ocean City, New Jersey (Locality I ) ,  1 (USNM 504408); St. Augustine, Florida 
(Loc. 2), 3 (R-1-SLS and R-2-SLS, in passession of DKC; R-3-SLS, photograph only, i n  posseshion 
of DKC). G U L F  OF .MEXICO: Sarasota Bav, Florida (Loc. .3), 3 ( U F  141864); St. Peterslwrg, 
Florida (Loc. 4). 2 (R-6-I-SLS-photos only, in possession of DKC); Yarbrough Pass. Texas (Loc .  
5). 3 (TCWC 25576, unnumbered “Hildebran’s specimen,” LSUMZ 18519). CARIBBEAN: near 
Curacao, 1225” latitude. 61”36‘W longitude (Loc. 6),1 (AMNH 2391 15); St. Vincent (Loc. i), takell 

in local fisheries (R. V. Walker. pers. comm.). MID ATLANTIC: 3”40’S htihlde,  18”S’W longihide 
(Loc. 8), 3 (UZMC Liitken no. 7 and no. 13); 4”IR’N latitude, :31”00‘W longitude (Loc. 9),  1 
(UZMC Liitken no. 9). WEST AFRICA: Senegal (Loc.  I I ) ,  I (IFAN, iio n i ~ ~ n b e r ;  photo L L I I C L  
external lneasurements onlv, i n  Cadenat i d  Doutre, 1958); Gulf of G I I I I I ~ ~ ,  ““10‘ N latitude, 
?070‘W longitude (Loc. IO; photos onlv, one i n  Leatherwood e t  ai., 1976, under S.  lonyisostris). 
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ATLANTIC: 1 (UZ-MC Liitken. no. 1.2). UNKNOWN LOCALITIES: 1 (B.MNH 350a. the ho- 
lotype of S. c lymene,  and BMNH 1947.722)). 

T h e  St. Augustine and St. Petersburg specimens were referred hv Caldwell and Caldwell 
(1975) to “Stenella longirostris sensu lato.” Schmidlv e t  al. (1972) identified the Texas speci- 
mens as Stenella f ronta l i s ,  and Schmidly and Melcher (197h and 1974b) repeated that identi- 
fication. Based on Perrin e t  al. (1977, Schmidly and Shane (1978) later applied the name S. 
c lymene.  

Distribution of S. longirostris 
Perrin (1975) summarized published records through 1972. Additional published records since 

then include those in Erdman e t  al. (1973), Lowery (1974), Dupuv and Maigret (1976), Taniski 
and Winn (1976), Shane (1977), Schmidly and Shane (1978), and Mead e t  al. (1980). T h e  limits 
of the  known range of the species in the western Atlantic have been extended over 600 kln north 
(from Miami, Florida, to Cape Hatteras. North Carolinaj and some 2,100 km south (from Vene- 
zuela to southern Brazil; Fig. 3). In addition to the prevlouslv unpublished records included in 
the list of specimens examined, we have two more aighting records. (1) On  several occasions in 
November 1979. G. N. di  Sciara (pers. cornm.) observed and photographed large groups (150- 
400) of spinner  dolphins near Isla Margarita, Venezuela. (2) Motion-picture footage taken 
off Rio d e  Janeiro, Brazil, by researchers at Instituto d e  Pesca, Sao Paulo, and seen hv one of us 
(WFP),  shows several spinner  dolphins riding the how wave o f a  vessel. This is the southernmost 
record of the species for the htlantic. As noted bv Brownell and Praderi (1976), although this 
tropical dolphin could h e  expected to occur throughout the tropical Atlantic, previous “records” 
from the  South Atlantic have Iieen unsubstantiated. 
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